
  
 

 
 

THE ST-GUILLAUME CHEESE DAIRY’S SWISS AND CANTOLAIT ARE WINNERS!  
 

The St-Guillaume Cheese Dairy’s Swiss and Cantolait cheeses have each won 
two awards of excellence at prestigious Canadian contests! 

 
Montreal, December 13, 2011 – The St-Guillaume Cheese Dairy’s Swiss cheese and its Cantolait—a favorite for 
its rich aromas and soft nuances—have won over the juries at two major Canadian contests. Both received 
awards in their respective categories! 

 
The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto and the British Empire 

Show in Belleville, Ontario 

The Swiss cheese won first place in its category at the Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto and second place in its category 
at the British Empire Show in Belleville, Ontario. Cantolait, the St-
Guillaume Cheese Dairy’s newest product, took home the top prize 
in its category and was named All Categories Reserve Champion at 
the British Empire Show in Belleville. It also won second prize in its 

category at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto! Although 
both of these cheeses are already popular with consumers, these 
awards will help raise their profile and reaffirm the St-Guillaume 

Cheese Dairy as a quality leader in the cheese industry. 
 
Characteristics of these outstanding products 

The St-Guillaume Cheese Dairy’s flagship product, Swiss cheese, is known for 
its distinctly nutty taste and a milky flavor with a hint of hazelnut. This delicious 
firm, lactose-free cheese is made from pasteurized milk. It can be enjoyed in 
a variety of ways: as a fondue, in a raclette, with fruits and vegetables, or 
accompanied with a red wine. Cantolait is a firm, surface-ripened cheese 

with a washed rind. It’s supple and smooth texture makes it an ideal 
accompaniment for all kinds of meals. 
 
About the St-Guillaume Cheese Dairy 

The St-Guillaume Cheese Dairy was founded in 1940 and is part of a coop made up of 
220 farmers and 325 citizens. In recent years, it has received a number of awards for its 
products as well as for energy efficiency and entrepreneurship. The Cheese Dairy is 
located between Drummondville, Saint-Hyacinthe, and Trois-Rivières and is one of the 
region’s largest employers. It is known for its fresh cheeses and is one of the only cheese factories to have its own distribution 
network, with over 25 fresh cheese delivery routes operating six days a week. 
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